moved to amend as follows:

1 After line 91918c, insert:
2 "GRF 235598 Rural University Program $500,000 $500,000"
3 In line 91921, add $500,000 to each fiscal year
4 In line 91946, add $500,000 to each fiscal year
5 After line 93207, insert:
6 "Section 381.376. RURAL UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
7 The foregoing appropriation item 235598, Rural University
8 Program, shall be used for the Rural University Program, a
9 collaboration of Bowling Green State University, Kent State
10 University, Miami University, and Ohio University that provides
11 rural communities with economic development, public
12 administration, and public health services. Each of the four
13 participating universities shall receive $125,000 in each fiscal
14 year to support their respective programs."

15 The motion was ______ agreed to.
Department of Higher Education

Sections 381.10 and 381.376

Restores to the House-passed version of the bill GRF appropriation item 235598, Rural University Program, with appropriations of $500,000 in each fiscal year, to be used for the Rural University Program, a collaboration of Bowling Green State University, Kent State University, Miami University, and Ohio University that provides rural communities with economic development, public administration, and public health services. Specifies that each of the four universities receive $125,000 in each fiscal year to support their respective programs.